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Republicans Oust Eaihey and

Retain James
v

SIX INSURGENTS QUIT

Lloyd of One of the

Democrats Named

Delicvctl He Will Decline to Serve
Session Called to Name Forestry
Probers Stormy in Spotn Olmsted
Denby Madison and McCall Will
Ilei re c t the Majority Party In
DallliiarerPlucliot Controversy

In a caucus which lasted two and
onehalf hours and was stormy in

spots the Republicans last night
selected the six members who will

compose the BaWngcrPinchot in-

vestigating committee
The result of their deliberations-

was to retain Representative James
on the board and refuse to permit
Mr Rainey to serve Representa
tive Joyd of Missouri wa chosen
in place of the Illinois member

Personnel of Hoard
The Republican investigators win be

Olmsted of Pennsylvania Denby of
Michigan Madison of Wisconsin and
McCall of Massachusetts

Democratic members last night were in
a quandary and are inclined to the be-

lief that the Republicans put one across
on them

An Interesting thin feat WM talked
about is that Rsprasamativ Jems can-

not well refuse to serve on the
in view of the tact that h ww

selected by Ida own caucus as well as by
the Republican caucus

Lloyd of Missouri who is chairman ef
the Democratic Congressional campaign
committee it is believed Wilt refuse to
serve If he dobs accept or does not it
will cause trouble either way

llnrnh Words Used
While a good may harsh thhipt were

saM in caucus about Mr James fesjnvwr
i eea and partisanship they were DIM as
c mpared with remarks made about
Mr Ralney

lie was called an assassin of character
an l various other expressions even
Ftronger than this were used to express
the feeling with which he is regarded by
President Taft and the organisation in
the House

There wasnt as much af a ruction as
Lad been predicted All would have been
harmony in tact except that Represent-
atives Cooper I nr ot Lindbergh Cary
and Nelson of Wisconsin and Davis of
Minnesota disagreed with their eel
lagues on the matter of interference
with the Democratic caucus selections
and left before voting a few minutes be-

fore adjournment
They didnt raise any great ruction

about it or get dramatic or
They simply announced they did not lie
lltve as a matter of policy and politics
that it was proper for the Republicans
of the House In caucus to ignore the
men selected by the minority caucus
and adjust the state to suit themselves

So they just walked out and that was
all there was to It

All IiiMtirKcitfs Present x

All the Insurgents were on hand with
the exception of Representative Par-
sons of New York who had to leave
the city to attend the funeral of a friend
In his home city and Representative
levering of Massachusetts who is ill

It was announced by Representative
Isennet of New York that Mr Parsons
would support the caucus action

The caucus began with the reading by
Chairman Currier of the certificate from
the Democratic caucus of last Saturday
evening announcing the selections to
eerve on the committee of Representa-
tives RaJney of Illinois and James of
Kentucky

Representative Norris of Nebraska
made a motion that a separate vote be-
taken on these two men Representative
Douglas of Ohio offered a substitute
which provided that the Democratic cau-
cus be notified that the Republican caucus
was not Impressed with the selection
made and would like to have a couple
of others put up for the Job

There was considerable discussion on
tUg point and Representative Cooper of
Wisconsin ventured the opinion that It
was pretty poor politics for the Republi-
cans to attempt to select the Democratic
representation on the committee

Cooper Ainniics Colleagues
Mr Cooper stirred up mst of the

amusement of the evening by continually
referring to Representative James
ns Jessie James He kept this up until
Representative Campbell of Kansas
bounced out of his seat and with pro-
found solemnity called Mr Coopers at-
tention to the fact that Jesse James was

celebrated train robber highwayman-
and otherwise an undesirable character

Without being flustrated at all Mr
Cooper announced that he once prose
cuted a man who had been connected with
Jesse James and that somehow or other
the name kept running in his mind

Representative Goebel of Ohio then
tried to make a motion to name nfl six
re embers of the House on the Investigat-
ing committee but Chairman Currier de-
cided that It was not time for this Just
then His motion named Representatives

Oimsttd Denby Madison Lloyd
and Clayton of Alabama

Representative J SloAt Fassett of
Nw York said he doubted the wisdom
of recognizing the emocrats at all He
made a vigorous and Impassioned speech
along this line declaring the Democratic
caucus had been impertinent in naming
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MAID SENDS SPECIAL

LETTER AND ENDS LIFE

Two Mysteries Left by Clara Barber Who Drank
Strange Poison and Left No Explanation-

By drinking poison the nature of which is a mystery to the police
and hospital physicians Clara Barber a Columbia Hospital maid com-

mitted suicide last night and there is just as much mystery about the
motive as the method

Clara who was twentythree years old sent a special delivery letter
to another maid at the Columbia Hospital saying she was going to a
certain hotel and kill herself When it arrived it was turned over to
the physician in charge who telephoned to the hotel clerk to halt the
rash girl He then telephoned the police and Detective Harry Pratt
way hurried to the hospital The hotel clerk found the girl uncon-
scious in a room she had engaged a short while previously

I

¬

¬

TAKES TO HOSPITAL
An ambulance was called and the young

woman was hurried to the Emergency
Hospital A stomach syphon brought up
traces of the poison which showed taint
of carbolic acid The physicians believe
she mixed the acid with some other drug

The detective could And no bottle in the
room sad how Miss Barber administered
the poison te puzzle Her hat a muff
a pair of gloves and a handkerchief were
on a bureau A handbag was on a table
where she sat while writing her farewell
note She probably wrote the special de
livery letter and immediately swallowed
the poison Two sheets of paper on which
she had scribbled were found on the floor
It Is possible she tried to write a noto
after she swallowed the acid The hand
writing was almost illegible

One note was addressed to My dear

IT WHITE HOUSE

State Heads Greeted by Dis-

tinguished Company

MRS TAFT NOT PRESENT

Her Sister Mrs C P Anderson

Acts as Hostess

Function Follows Busy Day Devoted
to Dlcusslon of Conservation of

ResourccN Adolph O Elmer

hart SncccKJinr to Late Gov John-

son Creates Real Sensation in Aft
io Act

After another busy flay devoted for the
most port to a discussion of th conserva-
tion of natural resources the governors-
of States now In conference at the New
Willard were guests of President Taft at
dinner at the White House last night
Many were accompanied by their wives

Invited to meet the State head was a
distinguished company Including several
of those who took an active part in the
conference held In Washington the last
three days by the National Civic Federa-
tion Among the number were George B
Cortelyou Judge Alton B Parker Seth
Low president of the federation John
Hays Hammond August Belmont the
New York traction magnate John
Mitchell and Samuel Compere

As Mrs Taft was unable to beer tho
fatigue of sitting through formal din
ner her place was taken by her sister
Mrs Charles P Anderson of Cincinnati
The table decorations consisted of En
ohntress carnations and maiden hair
ferns

The list of guests was ac follows
The Lit of

goTcoM of Delaware and Mix Bwtoe
The idfernor of X r Jew Mi Tfort
The covriixv f Georgia and Ura Brown
The ftorornor of CVxttiecttcat and Mrs V ki
Tbe guntnx of MaaMctmtrtU and Mr Drape
The governor of South Carolina and Mis
The governor A New Hampshire and Mn QiM

gowrnor of Xew Yortc
The sofwnor of North Carolina and Mn KKcfeta
The governor ut Rhode Island and Mrs 1otbfer
The governor of Vermont and Mn Proaty

of Kentucky
The governor of Ohio and Mrs Hanson
The governor nf AlaUuna
The governor of Maine
The governor of Miarcvri-
Tbe governor of Tom
The governor of Wiscmuln and Mfp DftTtdsen
The governor of Minnesota
The governor of ICaoBM and Mrs Stobta
The governor of West YbxMa aad Mrs Gfewocck

Btwentor of Nebnuka awl Mrs SMlMUrsK
The governor of Colorado
The orroor of North Dafccts
The governor of Smith Daheta
The governor of Montana awl Mrs Arthur G C f

fee
The governor of Idaho and ilte Gnee Dame
The governor of Wyoeuag
The governor of Utah
The goreraor of New Maxfeo
The gmmor of
Oorffj H Cortdjtw
Judas sad Mrs AHea B Parker
Seth Low
Mr and Mrs Hays Hamraoad
Prank S StReW
XahttBj J lUcbelder
Mr and Mrs IMC X ScKgiMK
Mr Walter G Smith aad Mi tattk

Horses Ilioefc
Angus Beiaont
Prof B K A SflMffHM

Imf Henry W FSTBMH

John MitchelL
Samuel Gompez-

alUlph M EMter-
CoJ Georg C TpeadweH-

Hiilbeit Taft
Capt Archibald W Butt

Creates Rcnl Sensation
Adolph 0 Eberhart the tall slight

young man who became chief executive
of Minnesota when John A Johnson died
created the first real sensation of the
governors conference late in the after
noon when he offered a resolution calling-
on Congress to enact certain legislation

The resolution is aimed to prevent Fed-
eral courts from taking cognizance of
cases against common carriers the
statutes provide a method by which the
orders of a State commission can be re-
viewed In the State courts and when the
latter have authority to stay the opera
tion of the order pending such proceedings-
in review

The statutes of the United States
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Mrs Lambert The other note started
To my friends one and all Cards boar

ing the names of several men were found
in the handbag A-

Mies Barber had been a maid at the
hospital for more than a year She came
to Washington from La Plata where her
relatives now live It is said sho has a
brother living In this city The police
are trying to locate him

When the young woman left the hos-
pital esterday afternoon she said she
Intended visiting relatives and would not
return for a month or more So far as
has been learned she did not intimate
her intention to end her life It ii said

Barber had been in ill heafth for
several months Whether this caused her
to commit suicide has not been learned

She tiled at 1190 about four hours after
she drank the poison

WEATHER FORECAST-

For District of Columbia
Maryland and

N

somewhat warmer today to
morrow inorcasing cloudiness
light to moderate variable winds
mostly south and southwest

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Representatives Caucus Ousts Itateey
Paulhan and Wife Fly
Alexandria Bar on Recession
Clara Barber Ends Life
Governors Dine at White Hones
Wail Street Firms Fall
Liquor Men on Warpath
Girl Run Down by Auto
Tech Loses School Detmia

2 Gannett Named to Suoeeed
Birthday of Lee Obacrrtd

4 News of Day la CoRgrese-
Virainiana Stand V Can Lee

BaolMdon CoUtn-
aCBdltorial
7 In World of Worn
8 6porUnf

OBrien Loses to Kaefrnst-
HtPubltc School Pay Hells

Theaters
Gov Hushes on Insurance

1 Dally Court Record
11Market
12Chamber of Commerce

IN A FIRE PANIC

Girls Hurl Themselves from
Fourthstory Windows

Philadelphia Jan 18 Scores of werk
Ing girls on the top hoer of a fourstory
factory building at Chancellor and South
American streets were thrown Into a
wild and unreasoning panic when fire
broke out there at 1130 oclock this
morning

Although the building had an adequate
tire escape the of the flames
through thin wooden partitions made the
girls forget this and everything else In
a crazy dash for tho street In the
hurlyburly and excitement men who
should have been a restraint upon the
others lost their heads completely in
the bedlam of screams shrieks and
erles for help

Wire nettings at windows wore torn
away Girls and men threw themselves
four stories to the street Oothers Joined in
a crush on the wooden stairway In
ten minutes havoc had been wrought
sufficient to plunge many homes in grief
for years to come Pour girls and a
man are dead a woman and a girl are
dying and twelve others are injured
Blanche Canta sixteen years old is said
by her sister to be in the ruins

But the feature of the fire was the
attempt made to save the panicstricken
girls who wero about to Jump headlong
from the windows to the pavement Men
got rubber wagon covers and holding
them taut at tho edges let tho girls and
men leap Into hem from the great height
thus breaking the force of the fall

lives waro saved in this way Some
one threw a fire rope from an upper
window and five or six girls slid down
this dropping from a height of a story
or

soBAN
ON CRIMINALS

Alienists Support Bill Providing for
Sterilization

Special to The Washington Herald
Richmond Va Jan 15 A bill was in-

troduced in the house by Dr H u
Stephenson providing for the sterilization-
of habitual criminals Idiots and hope-
lessly Insane persons for the gradual ex-
tinction of criminal families The bill
has the support of a great many mem-
bers of the medical profession-

It is shown that certain families in
the State have cost the State tremendous
amounts in the course of the last 1W
years and in the opinion of the support-
ers of the bill vthese families should be
come extinct The bill was presented to
day and referred to the committee on
general laws
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Seashore Towns See a Re-

markable Spectacle

FLASHED BY WIRELESS

Aerial Joy Rides Becoming Pop-

ular at Los Angeles

French Aviator SetS New Record for
Flight with PjwiseiiRcr C W Ham-

ilton linn Narrow Escape from Se-

rious Injury Army Officer Throws
Bombfl from Aeroplane Scoring
Throe Jilts Omit of Five Attempt

Los Angeles Jan 19 Louis
Paulhan and ls wife made a re-

markable voyage this afternoon
They left Aviation Park at

oclock and flew to Redondo Beach
swinging over Hcrmosa and along
the Santa Monica Bay shore and
back to the field The distance cov-

ered was about twentyone miles
and the aerial voyagers were seen
by thousands of persons tt the sea
shore towns

Continued on Page 2 Column
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ROMANTIC MARRIAGE
RECALLS A TRAGEDY

ro

Held as
Death and Later

Berlin Jan romantic marriage
In London today of Baroness von Schoen
bock the heroine of the famous Allen
stein garrison tnurdr on Christmas Eve

17 and A O Weber the foremost satir-
Ical artist of ifcrlln created great
sensation here MaJ von Schoenbock an
artillery officer was murdered In cold
Mood In the garrison on tho date men-

tioned by Capt von Goeben another army
oftteer who was the of von
Sehoenbeck

CApt von Goeben was arrested imme
diately after the crime At tint he stoutly
maintained Ida Innocence but later on
broke down and made a complete con-

fession in which he incriminated the
baroness He declared that the woman
urged him to kill her husband She was
then arrested and charged with com-

plicity in the crime An hour after he
made Ida confession Capt von Goebon
Mew his brains out

Proceeding were at once Instituted
against Frau von Her can-
s I set up the plea that IlK was mentally
irresponsible and she sent to a
private sanatorium It was said at the
time that the government was not par
ticularly anxious to have her brought to
trbi Uecause of the possible scandals
that might ensue The woman was kept
in this retreat for a year or so and then
released

Mr Weber was formerly married tea
PhiladelphIA woman who is now resi-
dent of Berlin He was divorced fr m
her twice and twice remarried her Sftce
tb last divorce Wooer who associates a
good deal with the American colony here
has been always retarded as a women
hater One of his last biting satires was

BrideOnce
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ccomptice in Husbands
aced in Sanatoriumen-

titled Above all things dont marry
Mr Weber is the son of a textile man

ufacturer at Dresden His wife is a
beautiful brunette Weber met her hero

Although Frau von Schoenbeck was
allowed to be at liberty the charge of
being an accomplice in the murder

husband at Allenstein is still pend
ing

FUGITIVES CAUGHT

Constable and Sheriff Halt Them on

Railroad Tracks
Charles Mulholland Henry Coates

Frank Hornier and Frank Coates the
four boys who overpowered the turnkey
and escaped from the county Jail at
Upper Marlboro Md Tuesday night
were captured at 11 oclock last night by
Deputy Sheriff Suit and Constable How-

ard Payne
The two officers discovered the fugi

tives walking along the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad tracks In the direction of
Mount Rainier Md The boys were

at the point of revolvers Lee
was caught at his home half a mile
from Hyattsvllle

All except Lee wore without bats and
coats and were walking briskly when
the sheriff and constable approached
them

The prisoners were handcuffed and
brought to Washington reaching hero
at midnight They were placed In cells
kk No 1 precInct station They wllj be

ken back to Upper Marlboro this
morning
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r ITS ALL OVER INI AFRICA I

NEWS NOTE Col Roosevelt has left the African hunting grounds

CONVICT 0 6861

IS JOHN R WALSH

Former Banker and Mi-

llionaire Behind Bars

Leavenworth Kans Jan It John R
Walsh convict No C8S1 began his term
of five in tho United States peni-

tentiary hero today Just as tho big
calliope whistle on the prison blew the
noon meal signal He walked through the
long corridor toward the diningroom and
saw several hundred convicts who are to
be his comrades file into moss hall but
he lees concerned than did tho
relatives who accompanied him

Warden R W McClftughry who is an
old friend of Walshs did not go to the
prison gate to meet the prisoner this
duty being assigned the deputy warden

At the prison gate the party was
stopped by a sentry n l Deputy Warden
Lonon came through the big door of
the prison and picked Walsh from among
those present Together with the off-

icers who accompanied him Walsh was
taken Into the prison proper while a
large crowd of representatives of news-

papers from Chicago and Kansas City
were forced to remain behind

Walsh was not taken to the deputy
wardens office as is usual with pris-
oners instead being accompanied up the
long flights of stairs to the third floor
of the prison proper where he was
placed in a room adjoining the record
clerks office Here he was permitted to
rest luring the afternoon

The reporters admitted later were un
able to locate him for some time and
there was little for them to ascertain
for he was not put through the process
of being dressed in which will not be
done until tomorrow morning

Interview the Floral Arbiter
Concerning the floral decorations Black
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TWO WALL STREET FIRMS
FAIL FOR OVER 8000000

Pool in Hocking Collapses and Stock Falls from
88 to 25 in Short Time

Xew York Jan 19A pool In Columbus

and Hocking Coal and Iron stock man-

aged by James R Keene collapsed to-

day with the result that might be ax
pected when for the second time in

stock exchange history the plans of the
master manipulator went sadly awry

Stocks went down Two stock exchange

firms failed with liabilities of more than
5CCOOOO at a conservative estimate The

stook market became confused
And as AII effect additional to these fol-

lowing Mr Keenes former reverse mere

than a score of brokers and hundreds of

wearied clerks were still working at
midnight in an effort to straighten
tangled contracts

The Trinity Church clock which looks
down upon tho stock exchange stopped-

at 1152 a mf and had not resumed html

ness at a late hour tonight The pool
In Hocking began to totter before the
clock stopped and crashed at just about
that moment but the confusion created
by crash continued throughout the
stock exchange session and afterward
until the wrangling over disputed con
tracts the criminations and recrimina-
tions became angry and it seemed in

terminable
The stock exchange authorities finding

late In the afternoon that brokers wore
unable to settle disputed contracts
among themselves resorted to the un-

usual expedient of notifying all the dte
putants to ratify no trade until the
authorities had fIxed tho terms of settle-
ment

In such a large way this extraordinary
power of the exchange authorities had
not been exercised since the Union Pa-
cific corner in May 1901 when shorts
were permitted to settle their contracts
at 265 as compared with the high price
of 1000 paid JJor stock that day
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The stock exchange firms which failed
were Lathrop Haskins Co W Wall
street and J M Fiske Co tt Broad-
way The former was the principal firm
In the Hocking pool and tho latter while
not a member the pool earned a
great deal of the stock for customers
and was unable to respond to calls from
the banks for additional collateral Law
yers for the firms said that the Lathrop
firms assets were 1500000 and Its liabil-
ities 4GOCOO after the close of business-
on Tuesday and that the Fiske firm had
liabilities of 2500000 and assets of 200
GOO on the day What the liabilities
amounted to after the collapse of Hock
ing stock none of the lawyers would try
to estimate

Its high market position had been
maintained fairly well throughout the
costly reactionary movement this month
and this morning before the weakness of
the pool was disclosed the stock sold at

From this high price of S8 the stock
broke almost without a rally to 35 a
loss of 3 points or 72 per cent of its
market value The subsequent rally was
feeble The closing price was 31 a net
loss of W points on the day

The members of the pool supposed
their hokllngs intact anti immune when
the market opened After the Tweak one
accused the other of quietly unloading
and there was even hoard the charge
that Mr Keene who has boon reputed
bearish on the stock market as whole
had diverted his principal attention to
other things than Hocking The wrang
lings over the responsibility for the
break the charges that this or that
holder had unloaded on the others were
all unsettled at a late hour tonight

Matinee Time Servant in the house
Today Columbia Prices 6Ga to L5Q
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Lawyers Stand Up for the

Kecession Act

REFUTE

Expression of the Bar Augurs
Against Changing Status

Sixty Years Since Federal Govern
meat Ceded flack the Territory
line Not Shown Unconstitutionallty
of Act They Declare and Bcaldeu
a Change Would Work Havoc iu
many Business Respects

Alexandria lawyers Interviewed ye
day on tho opinion handed down byHannls
Taylor as to tho constitutionality of re-

ceding Alexandria County to Virginia re
gard the act that gave the county back
to Virginia as permanent The opinion
prevailed that the lapse of more than
sixty years since the time the county was
coded would make the agreement even
more legal than it was the day it was
signed That the recession would play
havoc In some respects was evidenced
from their expression Several intimated
that should such a thing come to pass
they would eventually be compelled to
move into Fairfax County in order to be
in Virgin and transact Virginia

Many Alexandria lawyers represent
large corporations and If Alexandria was
placed beyond the pale of Virginia juris
diction it would mean the loss of such
to them unless they removed to the ad
joining county Fairfax

Others pointed out that it would be like
studying law over again if Alexandria
were placed bock in the District in view
of the fact that the laws of the

vastly different from Virginia law
The disadvantages of going back Intj

the District and complications that would
arise would fIJI volumes if written by the
Alexandria lawyers That they do not
greet the proposition favorably is evi-

denced by the following views of few
of them

Col Smith Object
Cot Francis L Smith dean of the

Alexandria bar saM I am unalterably
opposed to the of Alexandria being
severed from the Commonwealth of Ylr-

gteia The Old Dominion has been very
liberal tbe Pederal t
gave jt Nipriirweet Territory eg rr
Which Ohio Indiana Illinois Michigan
Wisconsin and a part of Minnesota have
been erected

The State of Kentucky was once a
Virginia county Virginia freely relin-

quished her Jurisdiction over that splen
did State so I am opposed further
dismemberment of her territory I am
eatisfled that the State of Virginia will
never voluntarily surrender her owner
ship and sovereignty over Alexandria city
and county I do not believe this terri-

tory can be taken from her against her
will for two reasons First because the
act of retrocession fc vaUd second be-

cause the Federal government has for
more than half a century acquiesced In

the condition resulting from that legisla-

tion It being a principle of International
law that sovereign States are bound by
laches and acquiescence

Act Is Legal
Judge L C Barley of the Corporation

Court I have not read Mr Taylors
opinion sufficiently clOse to give an opin-

ion upon his statement of the law but I
have very decided views of my own on
this subject which are first that the
act in question is constitutional second
that even though the act should be heM

not to be constitutional the Supreme
Court of the United States would not
after a lapse of sixtyodd years when
new political conditions had arisen com-

pel the Virginia part of the original ten
miles square to go beck into the District
over the protest af Virginia no moro
than they would compel the State of
West Virginia to come back Into the
State of Virginia after the lapse of fifty
years when new political conditions have
arisen there The laches In both cases
would preclude any such finding

Thinks 3Ir Taylor Wrong
Judge Charles E Nicol Mr Taylor-

is a man of eminent standing as a law-
yer and especially as an international
lawyer Any opinion which he expresses
is entitled to great weight an1 considera
tion but the basis of his opinion seems
to be that there was a contract between
the general government the State of
Virginia and the State of Matyland and
that Virginia could not withdraw any
part of her territory from the contract
unless Maryland was also thereby re-

leased as to the territory which she con-

tributed as a site for the general govern
ment and If Virginia was released valid
ly then the ground on which the White
House and Capitol stands is the terri-
tory of Maryland

By actual consent of the general gov-

ernment as expressed by Congress In
what is known as the retrocession act
In the action of Virginia In accepting
back that portion of her territory which
she had ceded to the general government-
as a portion of the site for the seat of
the general government two of the con
tracting parties have actually dissolved
the contract and that is an accom-
plished fact and after th lapse of over
sixty years It is now too late to reform
and restate the contract

As to Maryland Congress has never
eceded the portion of territory which
she set apart as a site for the general
government and never will so the anal-
ogy between Maryland and Virginia as
to the territory donated as a seat for
the general government utterly breaks
down

Judge Mortons Version
Judge J M Norton The point Mr

Hannte Taylor snakes On the constltu-
tional quectton will have little or no bear
lag on the ease A status accepted by
the United State and tim State of Vir
ginla for sixty years has become a po-

litical and not a constitutional question
We would as well at this late day

inquire as to whether West Virginia

Continued on Paso f jCoimna 8
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